
Name his counsellor Paul Kimber a councillor on the Portland town council and Dorset council.

I supported the decision up the Dorset council to dismiss the application. I consider this was the right
decision by Dorset council and I feel that this should be up upheld.

represented Portland community for a number of years in one capacity or another on different

councils.

I've got to know the people of the island and in the large people are very concerned if this goes
application goes ahead for several reasons. Pollution climate change traffic visual impact will have a
damaging affect for our Weymouth & Portland community

During this time I've seen many changes in our community and I can say I've seen many changes
particularly environmental challenges that must all address.

Historic background some years ago I worked for the naval base as a ship's engineer 23 years when
is closed 1996 the base and the DRA Lost l!,ooo workers direct and indirect workers that were
affected by the closure.

At that time of the closer Weymouth and Portland B.C. Commission the report from Ports90th]
university report at the time recommended that we must go over to leisure industries tourism and
"..e-leisure new industries were very important. this has been and I can't say this has taken years to
transform and successful having attracted Olympic Games. Kcee ex~s&

€2K
The first point I would like to make regarding the proposed energy recovery facility at castle town we
have to consider climate change and the ecological emergency I believe it's only right and proper
that we continue to reduce waste levels overall this facility will leave a carbon footprint I do suggest
we could have offshore wind turbines that would connect to the National Grid or we could harness
the energy from the sea one trip to Portland bill will tell you how powerful else is around the shores
Gf Portland. f <en« e o>¢» G0 Ste 3!
There ts t would argue a need for greener energy. 5l.«4 o4a,] sla
2. another consideration is the height of the slack at the prison the vote This could be considered . .. . l
harmful for the residence add staff of the prison plus the near this to the\one common residence .re
again emissions could affect health. Our local economypc relied on tourism and I believe in oa
incinerator along the Jurassic Coast or the fact employment and other sectors related. love
I would recommend that we consider the stack in relation to the jailhouse cafe prison in the Verne
Common residents and the grove Community. on-.d xsoo
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pull quote has been very successful in attractive cruise ships and although a local community is
rather the cruise ships industry that is arrived in Portland I do believe that the road through
Castletown could be very seriously congested by the waste another consideration is the number of
schools then adding further traffic coming on and off the island white rages this will be caused by
the impact on the 354 Dorchester in Portland Rd,
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